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The static spin susceptibility, xs
SQ and xs
NMR
, in C60 superconductors K3C60 and Rb3C60 was studied using a
dc superconducting quantum interference device magnetometer and 13C NMR. We found that xs
SQ has a
peculiar temperature ~T! dependence behaving as (12CT2) with a positive constant C;(131026) deg22,
contrary to the almost T independent xs
NMR
. These observations indicate a possibility that there exist Kondo-
like impurities, whose Kondo temperature is ;500 K and whose content is ;0.001 spins per carbon. On the
basis of these studies, the lattice constant dependence of the intrinsic spin susceptibility was established to be
dxs /da05(5.760.4)31024 emu/mol C60 /Å in A3C60 superconductors where A is an alkali metal.
@S0163-1829~98!02241-3#The static magnetic susceptibility in C60 superconductors,
A3C60 where A is an alkali metal, has been studied using a dc
superconducting quantum interference device ~SQUID!
magnetometer,1–3 ESR,2,4–7 and 13C NMR ~Refs. 8–10! by
several authors. These studies showed that both the super-
conducting transition temperature Tc and the spin suscepti-
bility xs increase with increasing lattice constant a0 , consis-
tent with the BCS formula for Tc , except for the case of
ammoniated A3C60.10 However, a more detailed inspection
of the reported data on xs shows that there exists significant
disagreement. Firstly, the T dependence of xs obtained from
the dc SQUID, xsSQ , decreases with increase of temperature,
contrary to xs
ESR obtained from ESR measurement which
shows an increasing function of temperature. Secondly, there
is a wide variation in the estimate of lattice-constant depen-
dence of xs , dxs /da0 , obtained from dc SQUID, ESR, and
NMR measurements. In this context, we performed a careful
investigation of the static magnetic susceptibility of A3C60
superconductors using a dc SQUID magnetometer and 13C
NMR, which is reported in the present paper.
The static susceptibility was measured with a commercial
SQUID magnetometer ~Quantum Design Ltd.; MPMS!. The
sample, which is unstable in air, was sealed in a quartz tube
divided by a thin wall at the center. The susceptibility of the
sample was obtained by subtraction between two measure-
ments for the tube containing the sample and the ‘‘empty’’
tube itself. The diamagnetic signal from the glass wall in the
SQUID response has a different center-of-mass positionPRB 580163-1829/98/58~17!/11603~4!/$15.00from those of the sample. Because this may lead to an error,
a short paramagnetic platinum wire was wound around the
tube to correct the difference. 13C NMR was observed using
conventional pulse and Fourier transform NMR apparatus at
a magnetic field of 4 and 9.4 T.
Powder samples of K3C60 and Rb3C60 were prepared to
measure both NMR and static magnetic susceptibility. Two
K3C60 samples were prepared by the conventional vapor re-
action technique. In one of the K3C60 samples, the 13C iso-
tope was enriched to ;20% from 1.1% of the natural abun-
dance and the starting C60 powder was purified by the
sublimation method.11 In the following, this enriched sample
is called K3*C60 and the other is referred to as K3C60 . A
sample of Rb3C60 was prepared by the liquid-ammonia reac-
tion method.12 It was found to include ;8% NH3 , i.e.,
(NH3)0.08Rb3C60 , by measurement of 1H and 13C NMR in-
tensity at the same frequency with different fields of 1 T for
1H NMR and 4 T for 13C NMR. Low-field magnetic-
susceptibility measurements gave Tc of 19 K for K3*C60 ,
19.5 K for K3C60 and 28 K for (NH3)0.08Rb3C60 . The shield-
ing fraction was more than 60% in all the samples. However,
K3*C60 used for SQUID measurement included a significant
amount of pure C60 phase (;25%). In the other samples,
C60 was undetectable or less than ;5%.
An inset to Fig. 1~b! shows a typical magnetization curve
as a function of the magnetic field for (NH3)0.08Rb3C60 and
K3C60 . As in previous reports,1–3 there is a ferromagnetic
contribution, whose origin has not yet been clarified. There-11 603 ©1998 The American Physical Society
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usual. Diamagnetic contributions from C60 core, alkali cat-
ions, and NH3 molecules were subtracted to obtain the spin
susceptibility xs . The values used are 220, 213, 25,
214.4, and 2262.8 (31026 emu/mol) for Rb, K, Na,
NH3 , and C60 , respectively. A possible diamagnetic
conduction-electron contribution was ignored, as in Ramirez
et al.,1,2 because the effective mass in C60 superconductors is
expected to be much larger than the free electron value.
The T dependence of xs is shown in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! as
a function of T and T2, respectively. In all the samples, xs is
found to have a weak temperature dependence, described by
(12CT2) where C is a positive constant and (7.6
31027) deg22 for K3C60 and (9.831027) deg22 for
(NH3)0.08Rb3C60 . As shown in Fig. 1, the data for Rb3C60
reported by Diederichs et al. also exhibit a T-square
dependence,3 while (NH3)K3C60 data presented by Iwasa
et al. show a quite different behavior.13
Such T-square dependence is not unusual even in conven-
tional metals. When the Fermi surface is broadened by ther-
mal energy ;kBT , the Pauli-spin susceptibility14 is calcu-
lated, up to the order of T2, to
FIG. 1. T dependence of spin susceptibility, xs
SQ
, obtained from
SQUID magnetometer measurements in K3C60 , Rb3C60 ,
(NH3)K3C60 , and (NH3)0.08Rb3C60 . ~a! xsSQ vs T, and ~b! xsSQ vs
T2. The inset to ~b! shows examples of magnetization curve as a
function of magnetic field. The straight lines are guide for the eye.xs5xs0F 11S p26 D ~kBT !2d2ln N~E !dE2 UEFG , ~1!
where xs052mB
2 N(EF). Here, N(EF) is the electronic den-
sity of states at the Fermi level for one spin direction and
mB’s the Bohr magneton. Such behavior must be observed
even by ESR, as well as by SQUID measurements. However,
all ESR measurements of xs reported up to the present show
the opposite temperature variation of the SQUID data, except
for (NH3)K3C60 .13 This discrepancy may suggest that there
is a contribution from impurities or defects in SQUID mea-
surement which cannot be detected by the ESR technique.
ESR determination of xs , however, is difficult because of
changes in cavity conditions and skin depth in the metallic
samples with temperature. Alternatively, in the present work,
we employed 13C NMR to clarify xs and N(EF).
Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show examples of 13C NMR spectra
in K3*C60 at different temperatures. Essentially the same
spectra were observed in K3C60 . Figure 3~a! shows the iso-
tropic shift of the 13C NMR spectra, d , with reference to the
resonance frequency of tetramethylsilane ~TMS!, along with
xs
SQ of K3C60 and (NH3)0.08Rb3C60 .
The shift d is a sum of the chemical shift dchem and the
Knight shift Ks . The Knight shift is given by Ks
5(2p/hgegn)a isoxs , where a iso is isotropic hyperfine cou-
pling constant for C60
23 and xs is spin susceptibility per mol-
ecule. In general, the shift is anisotropic and given by second
rank tensors. However, in this paper we focus our attention
on the isotropic part because a reliable estimate has been
reported only for a iso as a iso/2p50.6960.06 MHz for C60
23
molecule.10 Further, it is naturally assumed that the chemical
shift does not vary significantly within A3C60 with the same
valence C60
23
. Using xs58.2231024 (emu/mol C60) and
d5195.9 ppm at room temperature in (NH3)1.14K3C60 ,10,13
we obtain Ks547.9 ppm for (NH3)1.14K3C60 and dchem
5148.4 ppm from TMS, close to the value of 150 ppm
FIG. 2. ~a! and ~b! show examples of 13C NMR spectra in
K3*C60 at various temperatures. In K3C60 , the almost T-independent
shift was also confirmed between 250 and 400 K.
PRB 58 11 60513C NMR AND STATIC MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY . . .given in a previous estimate from an interpolation between
shift values for neutral C60 in pristine C60 and C60
26 in A6C60 ;
143 and 156 ppm.10,15 The reading from the left-hand scale
for d in Fig. 3~a! gives xs
NMR
.
The 13C NMR spectra in Rb3C60 were also observed be-
tween 30 and 300 K. The isotropic shift is constant within
;10 ppm around 192 ppm. These observations in K3C60
and Rb3C60 were essentially consistent with previous
reports.8,16
Therefore, Fig. 3~a! shows that the Knight shift ~propor-
tional to xs) is nearly T independent, contrary to xsSQ , and
that xs
NMR is smaller than xs
SQ
. The difference suggests that
there is a contribution from impurity spins.17 In this case, the
NMR signal around impurity spins is expected to be easily
wiped out, as in ESR. Thus, the intrinsic susceptibility must
be obtained from NMR measurements rather than from dc
static susceptibility measurement.
13C NMR T1 also gives information on N(EF). The result
for K3C60 is shown in Fig. 3~b!. Up to the order of T2,
1/(T1T) in metal is given by
1
T1T
5S 1T1T D 0F 11S p23 D ~kBT !2N~E ! d2N~E !dE2 UEFG , ~2!
where (1/T1T)0 is the usual metallic T-independent term and
proportional to N2(EF).18 The observed 1/(T1T) in Fig. 3~b!
is slightly T dependent and may be explained by a variation
of N(EF) due to lattice contraction and/or the second term in
Eq. ~2!. However, it is found that the lattice contraction is
enough to explain the observed T dependence below
FIG. 3. ~a! T dependence of 13C NMR isotropic shift in K3*C60 ,
along with the spin susceptibility, xspin , of K3*C60 and
(NH3)0.08Rb3C60 obtained from SQUID measurements. The solid
lines for xspin are fitting curves with Eq. ~3!. ~b! T dependence of
13C21/T1T in K3*C60 . The solid line indicates an expected varia-
tion from the lattice expansion with temperature.;150 K in magnitude. In a previous paper, we estimated
dxs /da0 from the 13C Knight shift at high-T and 13C-T1 at
low T as (5.54–6.10)31024 emu/mol C60 /Å.10,19 Providing
the enhancement factor in xs , the so-called Stoner enhance-
ment, is T independent, the value for dxs /da0 and the lattice
contraction can lead to the solid line in Fig. 3~b!.
These NMR results clearly indicate that the peculiar T
dependence of xs
SQ is due to impurities. The susceptibility
due to impurity spin varies as (12CT2) instead of the usual
Curie-Weiss law, ;(T2Q)21. Therefore, in this case we
suggest a possibility that the impurity spins must couple with
conduction electrons, and show the so-called Kondo
effect.20,21 The spin susceptibility of Kondo impurity, x I , is
known to be described by
x I;~T2QA!21 for T.TK ,
x I;12~T/QB!2 for T,TK , ~3!
x I;~gmB!2/kBQC for T50,
where QA , QB , and QC are roughly the Kondo temperature,
TK .22,23
In the sd model, TK5TFexp@1/JN(EF)# , where TF is the
Fermi temperature, J is a sd-interaction coupling constant.
~The interaction Hamiltonian is given by Hsd52JsWSW ,
where sW and SW are conduction and impurity electron spins,
respectively.! In A3C60 , if TK is higher than the measuring T
range, 400 K, the susceptibility of the impurity spins should
follow the second formula of Eq. ~3!.
Figure 4 shows xs
SQ vs the cubic lattice constant a0 for
various A3C60’s at RT. The solid lines with a slope of 5.7
31024 emu/mol C60 /Å shows xs estimated from the 13C
Knight shift Ks at high-T in the previous paper10 where the
origin of the Ks was changed to 148.4 ppm from 150 ppm, as
discussed above. We find that overall agreement between
SQUID data and NMR Knight-shift measurements is roughly
established, except the data for Rb3C60 by Ramirez et al.1
The present result on xs
SQ of (NH3)0.08Rb3C60 is close to that
of Diederichs et al.3 rather than that of Ramirez et al. The
reason for this disagreement is not clear at the present.
FIG. 4. Spin susceptibility, xs , obtained from the SQUID mag-
netometer and NMR as a function of the lattice constant. The stars
show the samples in which the T-square-dependent susceptibility
was observed.
11 606 PRB 58Y. MANIWA et al.However, because xs
SQ includes the impurity-spin contri-
bution, it must deviate from xs
NMR
. This is actually seen in
Fig. 4. Assuming the intrinsic spin susceptibility is given by
xs
NMR and T independent, xs
SQ5xs
NMR1x I , we can deduce
the Kondo temperature, TK , and spin contents from the ex-
perimental data in Fig. 3~a! using Eq. ~3!: TK;500 K and
0.0008 spins/carbon for K3C60 and TK;500 K and 0.0014
spins/carbon for (NH3)0.08Rb3C60 . Using TF;2000 K and
N(EF);7 states/eV/C60 /spin50.12 states/eV/spin/carbon,
we have J520.15 eV per C60 or J529.1 eV per carbon.
In some Kondo alloys, the NMR signal of host elements
around Kondo impurities has been observed as satellite lines
or line broadening.24–26 While a similar study in the present
system would be possible, we could not obtain any decisive
conclusion so far. This is because of a low sensitivity of 13C
NMR and the broad linewidth at low T which varies with
temperature due to C60 molecular rotation.
Recently, the susceptibility measurements have been
made in ammoniated A3C60 , (NH3)xNaA2C60 with A5Rb
or K by Shimoda et al. using a dc SQUID magnetometer.27
The results for xs
SQ at 300 K are also shown in Fig. 4. In the
case of A5Rb, their data show a T2 dependence as reported
in the present study. Therefore, up to now, the T-square de-
pendence has been observed in K3C60 , Rb3C60 , and
(NH3)xNaRb2C60 , shown by * in Fig. 4, and not observed in
(NH3)xNaK2C60 and (NH3)xK3C60 at present. It should beemphasized that only the samples showing the T-square de-
pendence are deviated from xs
NMR in Fig. 4. This also con-
firms that the T-square dependence in xs
SQ is due to impurity
spins. However, the origin of the impurity spins has not yet
been clarified. Oxygen contamination and/or collapsed C60
may be candidates.
In summary, we found a peculiar T dependence of spin
susceptibility in A3C60 superconductors as (12CT2). This
suggests the presence of Kondo-like impurities in the mate-
rials. The lattice constant dependence of the intrinsic spin
susceptibility was established in A3C60 superconductors from
both NMR and SQUID measurements. The present finding
invokes reconsideration of the previous reports based on the
SQUID data to study the detailed electronic states and super-
conducting mechanisms in C60 superconductors. Further de-
tailed studies, especially on the origin of the impurity spin,
should be required. We also need to examine other possibili-
ties for the T-squared dependence, such as the spin-clustering
effect.
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